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the outlook has been npne too ecnouraging, because of the unsatis- A. w. Bowser presiding,
factory quality of a considerable proportion of the crop and the School Exhibition given by Mrs. John

ssrjrs&p i!°Æ> iis, x îas,K s&sFfSS&s
of the crop would have been secured. Those who got away early Hans for the wintei's work were ar-
in the work of picking are to be congratulated, and the heavy losers raBSeÆ „ .
who are many, have our profound sympathy. ' on^ed^fc"'g^'ttS^Shrf.

_________ ... field Mills, in Community Hallon Thurs-
7 ; 77 77 day evening, Oct. 8^’isiting brethren
Essay contests- books placed in Li- were piesent from 0^ of the Valley 

■■ braries and other work of this character Division, Port Williams, and assisted in
The annual convention of the W. C. was reported on. the ceremony. Twenty former members

T. U. of Nova Scotia opened in St. The School of Methods along this line and six new members were
John’s United church, Yarmouth, Tues- of work was conducted by Mrs, A. L. ________—
day of last week, with President Mrs. Powers. ' ' TEMPERANCE WORK AT SHEF-
B. C. Morrison, of Halifax, presiding. Mrs. H. P. Newcombe, of Halifax, FIELD MILLS
General business and appointemnt 'of was,the speaker at the evening meeting;

opened with devotional exerdses by Thuraday. wA assisted hv f »»™!!8' » r
Mrs. Wm. E. Miller, of Yarmouth. Devotional service led by Mrs. J. I. Rand LeanderWoodworth C a' Mur
The White Ribbon reports were heard, Post*. Mrs. Porter read a report on phy.andDCOarkeôfLilv of the 
after which the visitors were entertained Peace and Arbitration. The report of Valley Division Port -'Williams The
bv the local Union at tea m the Y. M. Gaol and Prison work was read by following were elected to office for the
L A. Mrs. Marling, followed by a poem com- present quarter

Wednesday morning s meeting was posed by a pi isoner. Seven unions re
presided over by Mrs. (Dr.) A. J. Fuller, ported work in this department. Four- 
president of the local Union, and -Sfter teen Unions have made progress in the 
devotional exercises, the greetings were department of temperance 
received from Mayor Kinney-'(by letter), Sunday Schools. The report 
expressing his regret at not being able by Mrs. Marshall, of Halifax, and read 
to be present, and extending a cordial by Mrs. Davy.
welcome to the visitors on behalf of the The election of officers resulted as 
citizens of Yarmouth. _ follows:

Mrs. A. M. Hill extended greetings President, Mrs. B. C. Morrison, of 
in behalf of the local Council of Women Halifax.
of which organization she is President. 1st Vide-Pres., Mrs. J. L. McAuley,
Mrs. Arthur C. Payson, President of of Sydney, C. B. 
the United Board of Missions, extended 2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. A. J. Fuller, Yar- 
greetings. mouth.

A letter from the local Chapter I. O. Correspondingi 
D. E. expressing greetings was read. Powers, Lunenburg.
Also a welcome was extended to the Recording Sec'y., Mrs. W. A. Porter, 
visitors from Rev. J. W. O’Brien on be- Coldbrook.
half of the Ministerial Institute, Rev. Treasurer, Mrs. W. T. Wilson, of 
W. G. Lane on behalf of the Sons of Halifax.
Temperance; also letters from Rev. “Y" Sec’y„ Miss Susie Graham, of 
H. R. Grant representing the N. S. Halifax.
Social Service Council, and from Mis. L. T; L. Sec’y., Mr. E. M. Butler,
Sarah Rowell Wright, President of the New Glasgow.
panadian National W. C. T. .U. extend- A consecration service led by Rev. 
mg greetings. J. W. O’Btien concluded the morning

Mis. F. A. Pôrter, recording" sedre- session, 
tary, in behalf of the meeting responded This afternoon the program included 
to the greetings received. a Cross Word Puzzle conducted by

Mrs. W. O. Taylor, of Wolfville,. tead Mrs. Marling, and a report on Tidings,
IJthe report covering press work. The the official organ, by Mrs. Powers. An 
report of tile Flower Mission was read address by Rèv. 
by Mrs. Robert Phinney, of Truro. Enforcement-” concluded the 
* Rev. E. H, Cochrane led thç detfo- tion in the evening, 

tional exercises at the noon hour. J. ir^
H. Malcom rendered a sclo in a de
lightful manner.

The President, Mrs. B. C. Morrison; 
gave her annual address, the subject 
of which was “Service”. How can we 
best serve the present age? By recog
nizing its needs and responding‘to their: 
call; The varied and complex needs of 
modern life were explained by the speak
er irr an able and dear manner: By 
'Christian women determinedly taking a 
stand against the present day tendency 
toward what is the so-called Society 
fife; to study the effects of alcohol, 
which society find* to be a racial 

rArtK rKUM STRAW poison; voluntary abstinence from all
]F PAPER of a satisfactory quality can be produced from straw afcfiho1 Averages and to unite in all «tu* problem Mmî supply o, 5,” j&«2SS Stt ÏC
Ifr ,and necessaiy product will not be a serious one. Experiments beverages.. To unite our effort* tor the 
tnat are now being made along that line are making very encourag- protection of the hone, the promotionsfflr&îpi ïïüs tns Sft v&iissss

iveorge H. Meade, paper manufacturer of Dayton, Ohio, recently that the prohibitory llqwir law is greatly 
spent eight weeks m France investigating the manufacture of straw in advance- over any Srm of gpvern- 
pulp by what is called the DeVains process, and recommends it fbr menî con.tr?1 xvas £.*Prea*d tv the 
c° nverting the straw product of the United States and Canada into paftiS' by1, *£as
pulp. His company is now erecting a mill in Ohio, and when in op- strong condemned and the W. C.T. U. 
eration it will make an experiment with Manitoba straw which has wâs urRed 1,1 do 311 in its power to pre- 

■already been satisfactorily tested in France. Those who are familiar ’™uld ?dow !t>e
with conditions in the grain^rowing sections of Canada will very ”ted d ^ CT'i

• readily appreciate what it will mean to this country if the immense A splendid: report of Christian. Clti- 
quantity of straw which is annually burned can be utilized'' for a anshiP by Airs. Oxner was, read bv 
useful purpose. The Winnipeg Tribune says that it is not unlikely k-s Ad woTl’^ read' 
that in the near future a straw-pulp mill may be erected in that city, of DannZYh ^ Yaull!;1
and similar reports come from Alberta, where tests of straw for Wednesday Afternoon
pulp-makmg have also been made with satisfactory resultx It. , A ™emoria>l service was, held’ when 
would seem that spruce and fir may soon have as a competitor a Vf "f"?8 ^ 19 departed coimadcsl 
raw material which reproduces itself every year and' consequently Beyond during the pasMxar.tt“1 

■does not exhaust the supply. As a commercial proposition the under- Â report of the Temperance Missions
taking presents a most attractive outlook._______________ was read by Mrs. Schnam; 26 Unions

^■reported wo* in this department with 
receipts o{ $219.10.

■ An interesting report of the Medical
THOSE in charge of the affairs of the Wolfville public schools1 SeK*peralKL was read by Mrs,, a. j.1 are endeavoring to grapel with a condition which has been
present for some years. The problem is that created by the presence of 91 parlor meetings; the Sons of Tem- 
of a number of pupils sprinkled through the different departments perance Instruction report read by 
who because of either lack of mental capacity or insufficient attend- Rîrs- A1dams revealing afiarge fmouht 
ance fail to' keep up with the other members of their respective grades.. 0 work accomplished. «
In some cases these pupils were not enrolled until action was'taken 
by the truant officer. These now find themselves in company with 
little tots quite to the dissatisfaction of all concerned. Wolfville 
spends a large amount annually on its schools and naturally citi
zens expect that all the young people growing up in our midst should 
be adequately equipped in the matter of schooling. We cannon 
afford to have illiterates growing up in our town to later prove* 
moral and economic menace. Apparently the only solution of the] 
present problem in sight is the establishment of another department 
wherein a competent teacher may be secured to carry on a miscel
laneous school into which may be introduced such methods as will 
tend to provide a useful education and make the recipients useful 
citizens instead of future public charges. The new department 
will necessarily be/provided at # considerable cost, but in the opinion 
of The AcADiAN/the urgency of the need is such that as a commun
ity we cannot afford to longer continue to neglect our duty in this 
regard.
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- THE POOR FISH

The sunfish plays in the water,
The starfish rests in the ynd 

The flying fish uses the atmosphere 
d the poor fish walks on land. ’An

-E.

Editorial ^ Minard’e Liniment for Sprains ai

C Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
some kind of a sermon every day.

work and 
was written Roup Remedy

^■if*XRnup - A Deadly Disease of Poultry
" Pratts Roup Remedy is ^

Guaranteed to Cure !
Valuable Poultry Book and Advice FREE
PRATT FOOD CIL.f CANADA. LIMITED . 328 C.rl.w Ave .Toronto.

ITHE SCHOOL YEAR
IT IS JUST a few weeks since the schools of our town were opened 

up for the Jail term. Teachers and pupils are settling themselves 
downito the “long, hard grind" once more. We expect.much of our 
schools each year. We have a right to do this. We pay for their 
support and it is our privilege to expect them to do their best work.

But the schools, likewise, have a right to expect much of us. 
There are many duties we owe the schools, and be it said to our 
shame, we seldom ever perform these duties. If the school wére as 
negligent in its duties to the public as the public is in its duties to 
the school, the educational system of the country would be a dis
mal failure. Some one says taxes are paid for the support of the 
schools, and that these taxes are paid religiously each year. This 
is true, and these taxes are vitally necessary. But money support 
is not the "Only support schools need. Every one feels he has a right 
to criticize the schools and continually find fault with them. Teach
ers do make mistakes, it is true, but one who has never taught can
not realize the things with which a teacher has to contend. What 
we need is more co-operation given our schools and less fault finding. 
The average teacher is sincere and gives his or her best effort. They 
are hard workers and it can be said of them that they have the in
terests of their pupils at heart. They put in extra hours and do many 
other things which the public never hears about. But let a little 
mistake in judgment be made, and the tongue soon starts wagging, 
the telephone bell starts tingling with incoming complaints and the 
members of the school board are urged to summarily fire the “worth
less teacher”.
... We have a right to expect a teacher to give, the best work poa- 
l e; hal m turn, the teacher is entitled to our co-operation. Parents 

should take an interest in the work of the school and visit the school 
more frequently. Such an attitude on the part of parents would 
have a gratifying effect and vzould result in much better schools. 
\Ve hope for the best schools this year in the history of this town. 
Let s all do our part in making the schools what we want them, to be.

u

Sec’y., Mrs. A. L,

D. K. Grant on “Law 
conven-

BLOMIDON

Charles DeWitt, a highly esteemed and 
widely known resident of Blomidon, 
passed away at the home of his son, 
Wallace DeWitit Blomidon, on Monday, 
Oct. 5. after an. illness of a' day. Mr. 
DeWit, who was in failing health for 
nearly two years, was a 
(John DeWitt, of Blomidon,-and married 
Drucilla Jane Killam, of Pleasant Valley 
who predeceased him 24 years ago. 
Mr. DeWitt, who was a devoted member 
»f Petaau Baptist' church, is survived 
bv one- son,. Wallace DeWitt; Blomidon, 
a daughter, Mrs. A. W. Stronach, re- 
S'ding in Massachesetts, and a step
daughter,. &tn. H. A. Reid, of Massa
chusetts,. One brother, Mr. George De- 
Vj&t, aged-94 years, also resides in Blom-
Jn° 'tam b

son of the late

aceompanied-by Mr.
" from Lynn, andivedi

iven.h jrts.-U.. K. morpe, 
ftvpe anti Mr. MurphyMr.. are on a

ripose hanting; trip to.Cape Bldmidon. 
(Miss Marjorie Irving, Delhaven, is 

at the Maritimecompietiag hes c 
Baamess. College,

course 
Halifax.

SHEFFIELD MILLS

Sheffield Mills Women’s Institute was 
entertained by Mrs. Henry Spinney on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week. Mrs.

For Baby’s Bath
More than that of- any other 
nuember of the family, baby's- 
tender, delicate skin needs the 
greatest care and attention. The 
soft soothing oils in?Baby’s Own 
Soap make it specialty suitable 
for babies, and its clinging fra
grance reminds oneof the roses of 
France which help- to inspire it. 

"fri best/or you and Moby too "

A PROBLEM FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD
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Are You 
Protected?

t.

Can you rebuild and provide a home for your
little family in ease the demon Fire devours the ravings of a 
life-time?

Insurance: in the Haftford Fir» Insurance Co.
will protect you against loss and keep a roof over you and your 
dear ones. ,

Ask us eheut it. Low rates.

i ;

;

PEOPLE WANT A JOINT MEETING
IT GOES without saying that if the rumor that there is to be na 
* joint meeting in connection with the nomination proceedings at 
Kentville next Thursday proves to be true there will be very general 
dissatisfaction. The people of this county have always had the op
portunity which such a meeting affords for comparing the two 
candidates on one platform, and there is no reason that we can see 
why there should be a departure from the rule on this occasion 
The electors who attend the Nomination Day proceedings have 
right to hear everything that is said and unless it is all said at 
meeting this right is denied them. For the purposes of the cam
paign the present method of each party holding its own meetings 
has much to commend it, but those who are to select their repre
sentatives would be undoubtedly better prepared to make a choice 
if they had the privilege of reviewing on a common platform the 
material from which jhe selection is to be made.

APPLE CROP HARD HIT
THE SEVERE storm at the end of last week struck' a heavy 
1 blow to the apple-growers of this valley. Coming at the veiw 

height of the picking season the gale of Saturday and Sunday ex
acted a very heavy toll of the harvest which represented the ex
penditure of much time and money o^the part of those who depend 
largely on the fruit industry for an income. For some weeks back
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HANTSPOR1

The choir of the 
were pleasantly 
Z. L. and Mrs. Fi 
on Thursday ever 
meats were servi 
hostess, assisted b 
Irma Fash.

Mrs. Sharp whi 
mer months at tl 
Mrs. J. W, Chui 
left for her home 
day. Her cousi: 
accompanied her

Mr. A. DeWitt 
at the home of Ca; 
leaving on Mond 
companied by N 
be guests of Mr.
weuU # ..... .

Mr. and Mrs. 
for their guest the 
McKinnon, of Sp

Mr. Leon Grah 
Montreal, after sp 
Hantsport.

Miss Mabel M 
cently frqm Hal 
visiting friends.

Mr. Austin gre 
the Pictou Acat 
with his mother,

Mr. and Mrs. 
were week end gu 
A. McDonald.

On Sunday evi 
Fash completed a 
so called Christii 
the masses on tl 
their teachings, 
next, Mr. Fash \ 
of discourse in 
will be as follows 
same as Heaven, 

after Diconscious 
Soul go immedi 
Heaven, and ho 
second chance? ” 
ment endless?’’ 1 
Sundays the subji 
be on the Lon 
Fatherhood of Go 
(3) “The Kingdt 
tion". (5) “Provi 
(7) "Guidance".

Mr. Fred Chi 
visiting friends ir 

ned to Hants 
week, and left on 
in Los Angeles, 

Mrs. A. DeWit 
ter Ronald, sper 
mouth, guests of 
Woodman.

Mrs, C. H. Du 
last week Mrs.

Capt. and Mrs 
L. Smith motore 
Mrs. Smith’s m 
learn of the série 
Mrs. Adams, Mi 
ifax.

tur

|i Mr. W. A. 6 
davs in Kentvilli 

Mrs. L H. N 
Rockefeller were 
“Bridge".

The W. M.. A. 
church was entei 
Mrs. Mailing a 
meeting. After 
had hem carrier 
was served by t 
her sister, Mrs. 
November meeti 
regular Crusade 

- bers", will be h< 
C. E. Burgess.

Mr. and Mil. 
Kfheir guests recen

Webb, Cheverie.
Mr. and Mrs 

family returned 
Jersey recently, 
weeks at the hoi 

Hand Mrs. John V 
was accomDanie 
father, who wil

Mrs.

New. .ira..

, m Halifax last ■
Mr, . Ye

, Messrs. Geo.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 

Two Tripe' Weekly—Fare $9.00

S.S. Prince George 1
Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays, and Fridays at 630 P. M. 

Return leaves Boston Mondays* and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

. For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.~
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Come-mand let us demonstrate-to you the new CANA
DIAN BEAUTY RANGETTE. Takes the place of an oil
stove.

Two burner size $35.Off. Three burners $45.00 ;
Ovenr. can be supplied extra, if desired.

Use electrical appliances ia your kitchen this hot-
weather.

J. C. Mitchell
Kentville, Phone 251 Wolfville, Phone 320

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.
MAIN ST. PHONE 53 WOLFVILLE

HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTING TRIP SUPPLIES
Beafsteak and" Onions 

Baked Beans 
Sardines- 
Cooked' Ham 
Con. Cocoa

Corned Beef 
Boiled Dinner 
Speghetti 
Bologna 
Con. Coffee

Cheese 
B. Bacon 
Milk

Brooms made at the Blind Institute from select stock 
Good 59c., Better 79c., Best 99c.

Marven’s Twin Sodas, Pails 47c.
Barley 3 lb». 

Split Peas 25e.
Soap
Powders

Peerline, 3 for 25c. 
Lux 2 for 25c. 
Show Flake 
Ammonia 3 for 25c.

Cereals Rice

Dainties for the Fireside and Tea Party
Assorted Biscuits, always fresh, per lb_________
Kraft Cheese, plain andTimento
Fig Bars, per lbr______________
Moirs Crescent Chocolates, per lb 
Moirs XXX Chocolates, assorted, per lb. _ _ _ 75c
Attractive packages, new stock, 1 lb. 85c., \ lb. 45c.

40c

25c
39c

D. Ham 
Lobster Paste 
Salmon Paste 
Turkey & Tongue Paste

For Walnuts, 1 lb. §4c. ’
Shredded Cocoanut, 1 lb. 29c. 
Icing Sugar, 2 lbs. 25c.Sandwiches

California Oranges, 45c., 65c„ 85c. dozen.

Phone your Order—We deliver free

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.
Phone S3 Main Street
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